[The molecular mechanisms of quantum mediator secretion in the synapse].
The modern condition of knowledge about the molecular mechanisms underlying the quantal transmitter release in the central and the peripheric synapses is analysed. The data about the synaptic vesicles types, their forming, transporting to the sites of release at the nerve endings, exo- and endocytosis processes are presented. Ultrastructural and molecular organization of active zone of nerve ending and transmitter release morphofunctional unit--secretosome, which includes synaptic vesicle, exocytosis protein complex and calcium channels, are described. The basic proteins involved in the exo- and endocytosis and their interactions during transmitter release are examined. The role of the intracellular buffer systems, calcium micro- and macrodomains in the quantal transmitter secretion are considered. The reasons of the active zones functional non-uniformity and plasticity and factors reduced transmitter release in the active zone to the single quantum are analysed.